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Ribose-lysine (RL), ribose-glycine (RG), fructose-lysine (FL) and fructose-glycine (FG) Maillard models 

(whole mixture (WM) pH 4 and 9) were heated at 60, 80, 121 C for 30, 60, 120 min, and dialysed into 

low (LMW) and high molecular weight (HMW) fractions. Reducing power (RP), DPPH and peroxyl radical 

scavenging (PRS) evaluated indirect antioxidant activity (AA). Direct AA in a water-in-oil emulsion was 

evaluated through peroxide value (PV), p-anisidine, TBARs inhibition and oxidative stability (OS). PRS 

and  RP  increased  significantly  with    temperature    and   time   from    FL < FG < RL < RG    and 

LMW < WM < HMW for all pHs. MRPs showed higher PRS and RP than BHA. DPPH decreased (p < 0.05) 

with temperature and time from LMW > WM > HMW. With DPPH, only MRPs at 121 C exhibited higher 

AA than BHA. MRPs exhibited low PV, p-anisidine and inhibited the formation of TBARs. BHA showed the 

highest OS, with p-anisidine, PV and inhibition of TBARS similar to that of MRPs. 

 

 
 

 
1. Introduction 

 
Lipid oxidation is one of the most prevalent chemical reactions 

occurring during processing and storage of food products. This 

reaction results in reduced nutritional value and short shelf-life; 

in some cases toxic and carcinogenic compounds may form 

(Chong, Chang, Mei Sia, & Yim, 2015; Zanardi et al., 2009). Lipid 

hydroperoxides, termed primary lipid oxidation products, form 

during the early stages of lipid oxidation and increase when the 

food product starts to deteriorate. As oxidation continues, their 

level reaches a plateau and then decreases, due to progression to 

secondary oxidation products (Kim et al., 2013). These include 

hydrocarbons, acids, lactones, esters, ketones and aldehydes (Fu, 

Lin, Xu, & Wang, 2015). Thus, due to the progressive nature of this 

reaction, it is necessary to employ more than one assay to monitor 

the reaction, since a single assay cannot measure the whole 

process, nor can it be equally useful at all stages of oxidation. Fur- 

thermore, it is also crucial to identify specific oxidation products 

formed at each stage of the reaction. As a result, well-established 

lipid oxidation assays are aimed at quantifying the loss of reactants 

or formation of oxidation end-products (Pristouri, Badeka, & 

Kontominas, 2010). 
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Since this reaction is of major significance in the food industry, 

there is a need to find ways to retard or inhibit its occurrence. 

Some of these interventions include freezing; microencapsulation 

of fatty acids; using packaging material with low oxygen; light 

and water vapour transmission rates; application of modified 

atmospheric conditions; and using vacuum or active packaging 

(Teets, Sundararaman, & Were, 2008). In cases where these prac- 

tices are neither economical nor practical, the use of antioxidants 

is employed (Kim et al., 2013). 

An antioxidant is defined as any substance that significantly 

delays oxidation of oxidisable substrates when present at low con- 

centrations (Laguerre, Lecomte, &  Villeneuve, 2007). Primary 

antioxidants protect target fatty acids from oxidation by scaveng- 

ing initial free radicals, deactivation of singlet oxygen and 

chelating transition metals, thereby delaying the initiation phase 

(Shahidi, 2000). Secondary antioxidants act by donating a phenolic 

hydrogen atom to the free radical chain reaction (Gökmen, Serpen, 

& Fogliano, 2009). 

Synthetic antioxidants are mostly used in the food industry 

owing to their high performance, low cost, stability and wide avail- 

ability. The most widely used synthetic antioxidants are tertiary- 

butyl hydroquinone (TBHQ), butylated hydroxyl anisole (BHA) and 

propyl gallate (PG) (Zhang, Shen, Zhu, & Xu, 2015). However, their 

safety in the human body is still under investigation, since they have 

been proven to promote liver damage and carcinogenesis in labora- 

tory animals (Kim et al., 2013). This, as well as emerging consumer 

preference for natural food additives has prompted researchers to 

investigate antioxidants from natural sources (Zhang et al., 2010). 
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Moreover, many studies have confirmed that compounds extracted 

from plants are essential for counteracting lipid oxidation (Chong 

et al., 2015). Some natural antioxidants have been proven to exhibit 

stronger antioxidant activity than the major synthetic antioxidants 

(Zia-ur-Rehman, Habib, & Shah, 2004). These natural antioxidants 

are components of foods that have been consumed for hundreds of 

years (Zhang et al., 2015) or they have been produced during pro- 

cessing of these foods. They may also add to the nutritional value 

(vitamin C and E) and sensorial properties (spices and herbs) 

(Kiokias, Dimakou, & Oreopoulou, 2009). Another added benefit is 

their solubility in both water and oil as opposed to their synthetic 

counterparts. Thus, they are of interest for use in a variety of food 

products. However, established natural antioxidants are limited to 

certain food products, due some drawbacks, such as their natural 

aroma and colour (Miranda, Rakovski, & Were, 2012), heat sensitiv- 

ity, inconsistency in quality and higher cost (Pokorny, 2007; Zia-ur- 

Rehman et al., 2004). 

Maillard reaction products (MRPs) formed during processing 

and storage via amino-carbonyl compound interaction are com- 

mon to many food systems (Fernandez, Sturla, Doval, Romero, & 

Judis, 2012). Maillard reaction together with caramelisation are 

the most important reactions proceeding during food processing 

as they contribute to the aroma, flavour and colour. Moreover, 

these compounds have been proven to exhibit strong antioxidant 

activity. Hence, they can contribute to the shelf stability of food 

products (Yu, Zhao, Hu, Zeng, & Bai, 2012). Various mechanisms 

involved in the antioxidant activity of MRPs include radical 

chain-breaking activity (Miranda et al., 2012), scavenging of reac- 

tive oxygen species, decomposing hydroperoxides and metal 

chelation, thus retarding the formation of primary and secondary 

oxidation products (Kim et al., 2013). 

Although the Maillard reaction provides desirable attributes to 

the final product, they may result in the formation of advance gly- 

cation end-products (AGEs) which are proposed to be mutagenic, 

cytotoxic, or carcinogenic. It has been proved that the formation 

of AGEs is observed during normal ageing where it occurs slowly; 

meanwhile additional AGEs which come via dietary intake increase 

their accumulation in the body (Rackauskiene et al., 2015). Several 

authors have associated a high consumption of dietary AGEs with a 

higher risk for development of health disorders such as diabetes 

and its related complications (Uribarri et al., 2015). As a result, 

there is an increased interest in reducing the intake of AGEs. It 

has been suggested that natural antioxidants might be effective 

inhibitors of AGEs (Culetu, Fernandez-Gomez, Ullate, Dolores del 

Castillo, & Andlauer, 2016). On the other hand MRPs are also 

deemed as natural antioxidants. Contradictory knowledge about 

the effects of Maillard reaction products on health and their 

antioxidant potential indicates that studies are needed to further 

evaluate the balance between reducing the formation of AGEs 

without compromising on the antioxidant aspect. 

In addition, MRPs have been identified as antioxidants that can 

replace synthetic antioxidants by several authors (Chawla, 

Chander, & Sharma, 2009). Research concerning the antioxidant 

activity of MRPs is based on chemical spectrophotometric assays 

in isolation from real food or model systems. Hence, the objective 

of this study was to evaluate the antioxidant effect of model MRPs 

indirectly and directly in an oil-in-water emulsion by employing a 

variety of primary and secondary lipid oxidation assays. 

 

 
2. Materials and methods 

 
2.1. Chemicals and reagents 

 

Fructose, 1,1-Diphenyl-2-picryl-hydrazyl (DPPH), ferric chloride 

(FeCl3),   2,20 -azobis(2-methylpropionamidine)   di-hydrochloride 

(ABAP), ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), trichloroacetic 

acid (TCA), hexane, p-anisidine, acetic acid, chloroform, potassium 

iodide, sodium thiosulfate, butanol and sodium dodecyl sulfate 

were obtained from Merck (Modderfontein, South Africa). Ribose, 

lysine, pyrogallol red (PGR), thiobarbituric acid (TBA) were 

obtained from Sigma (Aston Manor, South Africa). Sunflower seeds 

and pasteurised egg yolk were obtained from AGRICOL SA and 

Nulaid SA, respectively. 

The first part of the study involved the determination of indirect 

antioxidant activity of MRPs via DPPH-radical scavenging (DPPH- 

RS), peroxyl radical scavenging (PRS) and reducing power (RP). A 

full factorial design was employed, with the design factors two 

sugars, amino acids, and pH and three reaction times, temperatures 

and molecular weight fractions, i.e. a 2 2 2 3 3 3 design 

resulting in 216 runs. Two replicates were prepared for each com- 

bination (n = 2). 

 

2.2. Preparation of the sugar-amino acid model MRPs 

 

Sugar-amino acid MRPs were prepared following the proce- 

dure described by Kim and Lee (2008) with slight modifications. 

Equimolar (0.8 M) amounts of sugars (fructose and ribose) and 

amino acids (glycine and lysine) were each dissolved in 100 mL 

of 0.1 M Tris (hydroxymethyl)aminomethane/hydrochloric acid 

buffer (pH 9) and 0.1 M potassium hydrogen phthalate buffer 

(pH 4). Equal volumes (50 mL) of each sugar and an amino acid 

were mixed to make up 100-mL solutions at final concentrations 

of 0.4 M. The solutions were transferred into 200-mL media bot- 

tles and heated at 60 or 80 C in a water bath or 121 C in an 

autoclave for 15, 60 and 120 min. The resulting MRPs were 

immediately cooled down in an ice bath, and then divided into 

50-mL aliquots. The first set of 50-mL aliquots was referred to 

as whole mixture (WM). The other 50-mL aliquots were trans- 

ferred into cellulose dialysis tubing of molecular weight cut-off 

3 500 Da. Batch dialysis was performed against 1 000 mL Milli- 

Q water over 36 h at 4 C. The dialysate contained the low molec- 

ular weight (LMW) fraction and the high molecular weight 

(HMW) fraction was retained in the dialysis tube. The LMW frac- 

tion, HMW fraction and the whole mixture were freeze-dried 

separately and stored at –18 C until analysis. The powder was 

reconstituted before use to the required concentration with 

Milli-Q  water 

 

2.3. Indirect antioxidant activity of MRPs 

 

2.3.1. Determination of browning intensity 

The method for determining the browning intensity (BI) of 

MRPs was performed according to Kim and Lee (2008). MRP sam- 

ples were diluted 400-fold in phosphate buffered saline at pH 7.4. 

The BI was measured at a wavelength of 420 nm in a spectropho- 

tometer (Lambda 25, Perkin Elmer, Singapore). 

 

2.3.2. Determination of 1,1-diphenyl-2-picryl-hydrazyl (DPPH) 

radical-scavenging activity of MRPs 

DPPH radical scavenging (DPPH-RS) of MRPs was determined 

according to the method described by Lertittikul, Benjakul, and 

Tanaka (2007). A 0.4-mL aliquot of each MRP sample (500-fold 

dilution) was added to 2 mL of a 0.12 mM DPPH solution in etha- 

nol. The mixture was vortexed (Vortex Genie 2, Scientific Indus- 

tries Inc., Bohemia, NY) and allowed to stand at room 

temperature in the dark for 30 min. The absorbance of the reaction 

mixture was measured at 517 nm in a spectrophotometer (Lambda 

25, Perkin Elmer, Singapore). The control was prepared in the same 

manner, with, the MRP solution substituted with Milli-Q water. 

The DPPH-RS radical-scavenging activity was calculated according 

to the following equation: 
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% DPPH-RS ¼ ð1  ðAsampleð517 nmÞ=Acontrolð517 nmÞÞ  100 

where: Asample (517 nm) is the absorbance of 0.4 mL MRP and 2 mL 

DPPH in absolute ethanol and Acontrol (517 nm) is the absorbance of 

0.4 mL MRP and 2 mL absolute ethanol. 

 
2.3.3. Determination of  the  peroxyl  radical  scavenging  activity of  MRPs 

Peroxyl radical scavenging (PRS) of MRPs was determined 

according to the method of Sachindra and Bhaskar (2008) with 

slight modifications. A 5-mL aliquot of 0.1 mM PGR was mixed 

with 0.5 mL MRP sample in a 1:500 (w/v) ratio to Milli-Q water 

and 15 lL of 600 mM ABAP, followed by incubation at 37 C for 

2 h in a water bath (Memmert, Lasec, Germany). At the end of incu- 

bation, the reaction mixture was cooled in an ice bath and the 

absorbance measured at 540 nm. For control samples, Milli-Q 

water was used instead of the MRP samples. The PRS activity 

was calculated according to the following equation: 

% PRS ¼ ½ðAcontrol    Asample Þ=Acontrol    100 

where Acontrol is the absorbance of the control at 540 nm, Asample is 

the absorbance of the sample at 540 nm. 

 
2.3.4. Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 22.0 for Windows . 

Descriptive statistical analyses determined the mean and standard 

deviation of replicates. Significant differences among means were 

determined by Duncan’s multiple range tests. The level of confi- 

dence required for significance was p 6 0.05. In order to identify 

the top 25 MRPs in terms of their overall indirect antioxidant activ- 

ity, all the data (i.e. for each dependent variable) were transformed 

to Z-scores. The five individual Z-scores were summed for each com- 

bination (i.e. across all dependent variables). The best 25 combina- 

tions with the highest sums were identified. In the second part of 

the study, the direct antioxidant activity of the top 25 MRP combina- 

tions was evaluated by incorporation into water-in-oil emulsion and 

subjected to primary and secondary lipid oxidation assays. 

Generated data were subjected to one-way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA). Significant differences among means were determined 

by Duncan’s multiple range tests, using SPSS 22 for Windows . 

The level of confidence required for significance was p 6 0.05. 

 
2.4. Direct antioxidant activity of MRPs 

 

2.4.1. Extraction of oil from sunflower seeds 

Oil was extracted from sunflower seeds (Agricol, SA) by weigh- 

ing 200 g of hulled and dehulled sunflower seeds in a 70:30 (w/w) 

ratio. The seeds were introduced into a screw oil press and the 

resulting oil was centrifuged at 20 000g for 30 min at 4 C (Beck- 

man Coulter, Inc., Fullerton, CA) to separate the hulls and other 

debris from the clear oil. The acid value of the resulting oil was 

determined to ensure consistent quality. 

In the second part of the study, the direct antioxidant activity of 

MRPs that exhibited high indirect antioxidant activity (top 25 

MRPs) was evaluated by incorporation of MRPs into a water-in- 

oil emulsion, which was then subjected to primary and secondary 

lipid oxidation assays. 

 
2.4.2. Emulsion preparation and oxidation assays 

Freeze-dried MRPs (0.5 g) were weighed into 49.5 g of egg yolk. A 

50:50 ratio (w/w) oil-in-water (O/W) emulsion was prepared by 

weighing 50 g each of egg yolk (with MRP) and sunflower oil into a 

200-mL beaker, to make a final concentration of MRPs in the 

matrix of 0.5%. This was followed by homogenising using a Poly- 

tron (Kinematica, Switzerland) at a speed of 800 rpm for 5 min. 

A 2-mL aliquot of 0.07 M ABAP was added to each emulsion and 

mixed properly using a homogeniser. Resultant emulsions were 

allowed to oxidise in an oven at 60 C for 12 h followed by cooling 

and extracting the oil with hexane (Decker, Warner, Richards, & 

Shahidi, 2005). Residual oil samples were subjected to the follow- 

ing assays: peroxide value, anisidine value and TBARs. Samples 

allocated for the oxidative stability index (OSI) using the Rancimat 

were not subjected to ABAP and were not allowed to stand for 12 h. 

BHA was used as a reference antioxidant at its legal limit of 

200 mg kg–1 (Zhang et al., 2010). 

 
2.4.3. Determination of the peroxide value (PV) 

The procedure for determination of PV was according to the 

instructions of the manufacturer of the autotitrator (888 

Titrando; Metrohm, Switzerland). The following parameters were 

set for the titration: titration mode (monotonic endpoint titra- 

tion); start volume (100 mL); dosing rate (0.5 mL min–1); sample 

size (5 g); temperature (15 C); titrant (standardised 0.1 N 

sodium thiosulfate). Pre-treated oil (5 g) was weighed into a 

250-mL Erlenmeyer flask and dissolved with 30 mL (3:2 ratio 

(v/v) acetic acid:chloroform solution). A 0.5 mL saturated potas- 

sium iodide solution was added into the flask and allowed to 

stand for 1 min before adding 30 mL of Milli-Q water. Standard- 

ised 0.1 N sodium thiosulfate was used to titrate the sample. A 

blank determination was carried out whereby all the aforemen- 

tioned steps were followed except that there was no test sample. 

The PV was calculated and expressed as milli-equivalent active 

oxygen per kilogram sample as follows. 

PV ¼ C    ðV s     V b Þ 12:69   78:8=m 

where C is the concentration of sodium thiosulfate (M); Vs and Vb 

are the volume of sodium thiosulfate exhausted by sample and 

blank, respectively (mL); m is the mass of oil (g). 

 

2.4.4. Measurement of thiobarbituric acid reactive substances 

The TBARs value of the lipid-rich product with MRPs was deter- 

mined according to the method of Kulisic, Radonic, Katalinic, and 

Milos (2004) with slight modifications. Pre-treated oil samples of 

1.5 g were weighed into screw-cap test tubes. Aliquots of 1.5 mL 

of 20% acetic acid at pH 3.5 and 1.5 mL of 0.8% (w/v) thiobarbituric 

acid in 1.1% (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) solution were 

added to the test tube. The resulting mixture was vortexed (Vortex 

Genie 2) and then heated in a water bath (Memmert) at 95 C for 

60 min. After cooling, 5.0 mL of 1-butanol were added and the mix- 

ture vortexed, followed by centrifugation (Beckman Coulter) at 1 

200g for 10 min. The absorbance of the supernatant was measured 

at 532 nm using a Lambda 25 spectrophotometer. Values obtained 

were converted to the percentage antioxidant index, calculated 

according to the following formula: 

AI % ¼ ð1  AT=ACÞ  100 

where: 

 
AT is the absorbance of the test sample and AC is the absorbance 

of a fully oxidised control. 

 
2.4.5. Determination of p-anisidine 

The p-anisidine value of the lipid-rich product with MRPs was 

determined according to the method of Zhang et al. (2010). Pre- 

treated oil was weighed (0.5–4.0 g) into a 25-mL volumetric flask 

and made up to the mark with hexane. The absorbance of the fat 

solution was measured at 350 nm (Lambda 25) using hexane as a 

blank. A 5-mL aliquot of the solution was transferred to another 

test tube followed by adding 1 mL of p-anisidine reagent. The 

procedure was also performed with a test tube containing only 

5 mL hexane and p-anisidine. The solutions were allowed to 

stand for 10 min before measuring the absorbance at 350 nm. 

The p-anisidine value (P-A.V) was calculated as follows: 
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P-A:V ¼ ½25ð1:2As  AbÞ=m  

where As is the absorbance of the fat solution after reaction with the 

p-anisidine reagent; Ab is the absorbance of the fat solution; m is the 

mass of oil sample (g). 
 

2.4.6. Determination of the oxidative stability using the Rancimat 

The oxidative stability of the lipid-rich product with MRPs was 

determined according to the method of Wrolstad et al. (2005). The 

following are the set parameters for the instrument (Rancimat 743, 

Metrohm, Switzerland) before conducting the analysis: tempera- 

ture 110 C; air flow rate 20 L h 1; sample size 4.0 g; and Milli-Q 

water volume 60 mL. Pre-treated oil of 4.0 g was weighed into 

the reaction vessel and inserted into a pre-heated heating chamber 
at 110 C. The analysis was started by switching on ‘‘Start” in the 
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software, while air was bubbled through the sample at a flow rate 

of 20 L h 1 until the sample was fully oxidised, with subsequent 

transfer of the oxidation products into the 60-mL Milli-Q water 

cup. At the end of the oxidation, the stability was indicated by 

the induction time in h. 

 

3. Results and discussion 

 
After applying the sum of Z-scores, MRP combinations were put in 

descending order of total antioxidant activity (Table 1). Amongst 

the top 25 MRPs, RL, RG, FG and FL make up 52, 24, 12 and 8%, 

respectively (Fig.1). It is well-known that the type of reducing 

sugar and amino acid has a marked effect on the MR and results 

in the formation of different types of MRPs. With regards to reduc- 

ing sugars, pentoses (ribose, xylose and arabinose) react more 

readily than hexoses (glucose and fructose), which in turn are more 

reactive than disaccharides (Lamberts, Rombouts, & Delcour, 2008; 

Xu, Liu, Zha, & Gao, 2008). The results are therefore in agreement 

with the fact that pentose sugars react faster than hexoses when 

observing ribose vs fructose, since among the top 15 MRPs, only 

one combination contained fructose. Where amino acids are 

Fig. 1. Browning intensity (BI) of ribose-lysine (RL), ribose-glycine (RG), fructose- 

lysine (FL) and fructose-glycine (FG) Maillard reaction products (pH 9, 121 C; 

60 min) as a function of sugar and amino acid type. Each bar on the graph 

represents mean ± SD of replicates (n = 2). ANOVA and Duncan’s multiple range 

tests were performed. 
wxqs

Different letters on each bar denotes statistical differ- 

ences and correspond with superscripts in Table 1. 

 
 

concerned, lysine has the added advantage of a second free amino 

group, while glycine with its one amino group is the simplest 

amino acid and thus reacts fast. The results showed that the reac- 

tivity of these two amino acids was comparable (Table 1). In terms 

of pH, MRPs produced at pH 9 predominated among the top 25 

with high antioxidant activity, whilst only four MRPs produced at 

pH 4 were present. 

 
3.1. Indirect antioxidant activity 

 

3.1.1. Browning intensity, DPPH and peroxyl radical scavenging and 

reducing power 

The complexity of products formed during the MR has to be 

taken into consideration when selecting assays to determine their 

antioxidant activity. Therefore, it is crucial to implement more 

 
Table 1 

Indirect antioxidant activity of MRPs in descending order of total antioxidant activity. 
 

Sugar Amino acid pH Temp ( C) Time (min) Fraction Browning DPPH PRS Reducing Sum of Z-scores 

Ribose Lysine 4 121 15 WM 1.34 ± 0.10
h
 90 ± 1.20

p
 119 ± 6.40

p
 3.45 ± 0.30

l
 8.01 

Ribose Lysine 4 121 15 HMW 5.02 ± 0.00
p

 64 ± 3.50
h
 132 ± 4.20

n
 4.17 ± 0.00

o
 6.81 

Ribose Glycine 9 121 60 HMW 10.45 ± 0.00
x
 56 ± 0.00

f
 96 ± 0.00

m
 4.67 ± 0.00

q
 6.22 

Ribose Lysine 9 121 15 HMW 7.15 ± 0.30
r
 49 ± 0.70

c
 87 ± 1.40

j
 5.37 ± 0.00

s
 5.53 

Ribose Lysine 4 121 15 LMW 0.85 ± 0.00
f
 80 ± 0.70

l
 105 ± 10.60

o
 2.90 ± 0.01

g
 5.22 

Fructose Glycine 9 121 120 HMW 7.94 ± 0.00
u
 81 ± 0.70

l
 81 ± 4.20

h
 3.69 ± 0.10

l
 5.20 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 120 WM 0.97 ± 0.10
g
 88 ± 0.70

o
 89 ± 2.10

k
 2.87 ± 0.30

f
 4.77 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 120 LMW 0.68 ± 0.10
e
 90 ± 1.40

p
 80 ± 2.80

h
 3.11 ± 0.90

i
 4.63 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 15 WM 0.19 ± 0.00
b
 86 ± 0.70

n
 83 ± 1.40

i
 3.12 ± 0.00

j
 4.47 

Ribose Glycine 9 121 15 HMW 8.76 ± 0.10
v
 62 ± 0.00

g
 86 ± 5.70

j
 4.15 ± 0.00

o
 4.35 

Ribose Glycine 4 121 15 HMW 7.61 ± 0.5
t
 70 ± 2.80

k
 81 ± 2.10

h
 3.77 ± 0.20

m
 4.23 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 15 LMW 0.14 ± 0.00
a
 83 ± 2.80

m
 82 ± 2.80

hi
 2.88 ± 0.00

g
 4.20 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 60 WM 0.62 ± 0.00
d

 88 ± 0.00
o
 77 ± 0.70

g
 2.73 ± 0.00

e
 4.10 

Ribose Glycine 9 121 60 WM 4.83 ± 0.10
o
 82 ± 0.00

m
 72 ± 1.40

f
 3.19 ± 0.10

k
 4.03 

Ribose Glycine 9 121 60 LMW 3.35 ± 0.00
l
 88 ± 0.00

o
 75 ± 0.70

g
 2.68 ± 0.00

d
 3.93 

Fructose Lysine 9 121 120 HMW 7.39 ± 0.10
s
 52 ± 2.80

d
 67 ± 2.10

e
 4.79 ± 0.10

r
 3.68 

Fructose Lysine 9 121 60 HMW 6.07 ± 0.00
q
 56 ± 0.70

f
 75 ± 0.00

g
 4.10 ± 0.10

o
 3.49 

Ribose Lysine 9 121 60 HMW 8.98 ± 0.00
w

 39 ± 1.40
b
 89 ± 2.20

k
 4.40 ± 0.00

p
 3.28 

Fructose Glycine 9 121 60 HMW 7.39 ± 0.00
s
 55 ± 0.00

e
 75 ± 0.70

g
 4.06 ± 0.10

o
 3.03 

Ribose Glycine 9 121 15 LMW 2.86 ± 0.00
k
 90 ± 0.70

p
 64 ± 3.50

d
 2.51 ± 0.00

c
 2.91 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 60 LMW 0.23 ± 0.00
c
 69 ± 0.71

j
 63 ± 4.29

d
 3.46 ± 0.06

l
 2.77 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 60 HMW 2.73 ± 0.00
j
 40 ± 2.80

b
 92 ± 4.20

l
 3.78 ± 0.00

n
 2.73 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 120 HMW 3.66 ± 0.10
n
 31 ± 0.70

a
 103 ± 7.10

n
 3.80 ± 0.20

n
 2.67 

Ribose Glycine 9 121 15 WM 3.57 ± 0.30
m

 85 ± 0.00
n
 47 ± 2.80

c
 2.94 ± 0.00

h
 2.64 

Fructose Glycine 9 121 60 WM 2.25 ± 0.00
i
 67 ± 0.70

i
 38 ± 1.40

b
 1.92 ± 0.00

b
 2.63 

BHA      n/a 67 ± 0.00
i
 07 ± 0.00

a
 0.53 ± 0.00

a
 

 
*
Data represented as browning intensity, % DPPH radical scavenging (DPPH-RS), peroxyl radical scavenging (PRS) and reducing power of MRP model systems in descending 

order expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n = 2). ANOVA and Duncan’s multiple range tests were performed. 
abcdef

Means with different letter superscripts within and 

between columns denote significant differences (p < 0.05). 
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than one assay when evaluating the antioxidant activity of these 

compounds. In this study the indirect antioxidant activity of MRPs 

was evaluated through DPPH-RS, PRS and RP, with BI as a non- 

specific indicator of antioxidant activity. 

Browning intensity measured at 420 nm is one of the simplest 

indices used to monitor the extent to which the MR has taken 

place. In some instances, researchers aim to correlate the BI with 

the antioxidant activity of MRPs, but it is not always a true reflec- 

tion (Vhangani & Van Wyk, 2013). The initial step of the MR 

involves the condensation of a sugar and amino acid to form 

colourless compounds known as Amadori products, which are 

compounds of low molecular weight (Purlis, 2010). MRPs produced 

under alkaline pH exhibited a greater increase in BI (Table 1) than 

those under acidic pH (p < 0.05). During the MR, the initial pH of 
the model system is crucial since the initial condensation step is 
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Molecular weight fractions 

facilitated by higher pH, with the reactivity of the sugar and amino 

acid greatly influenced by pH. The open chain of the sugar and 

unprotonated form of the amino group is considered the most 

reactive during the MR. Both these conditions are enhanced as 

the pH of the system increases (Gu et al., 2010). The results demon- 

strated this most eloquently in two instances, namely RL and RG 

121 C; 15 min. The BI is significantly higher at pH 9 in both 

instances. In addition, these results were in accordance with Kim 

and Lee (2008), who investigated the BI of different sugar-amino 

acid model systems at three pH values, namely. 4, 7 and 10 and 

found that the BI increased as the pH increased, with pH 10 result- 

ing in the highest BI. Moreover, an increase in BI was observed 

Fig. 3. Browning intensity (BI) of ribose-lysine (RL) Maillard reaction products (pH 

4, 121 C, 15 min) as a function of molecular weight fractions. Each bar on the graph 

represents mean ± SD of replicates (n = 2). ANOVA and Duncan’s multiple range 

tests were performed. 
fhp

Different letters on each bar denotes statistical differences 

and correspond with superscripts in Table 1. 
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(p < 0.05) with an increase in reaction temperature and time from 

80 to 120 C and 15 to 120 min (Table 1). Different molecular 

weight fractions also exhibited significant differences in BI. The 

order increased from LMW to WM to HMW (Table 1; Figs. 2 and 3) 

In terms of antioxidant activity, LMW/intermediate compounds at 

high pH are characterised by the formation of reductones. These 

compounds have the ability to donate a hydrogen atom and thus 

stabilise free radicals (Jung, Park, Ahn, & Je, 2014). This effect 

was observed in this study when LMW products exhibited the 
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highest DPPH-RS activity (Figs. 4 and 5) and were able to scavenge 

peroxyl radicals. However, the HMW fraction exhibited superior 

PRS compared to the LMW fraction and WMF (Table 1). This can 

be explained by the increased complexity of HMW-MRPs. As the 

MR continues, the LMW compounds evolve to more complex poly- 

mers in the final stage. These are characterised by a dark brown 

pigment and are termed melanoidins or HMW fraction in this 

study. At this stage the DPPH-RS activity of most HMW-MRPs 

was reduced, especially those generated at high temperatures 

 
 

7 

Fig. 4. Reduction of DPPH radical-scavenging activity of ribose-lysine (RL) Maillard 

reaction products (pH 9, 80 C, 60 and 120 min) as a function of molecular weight 

fraction. 
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Fig. 5. Reduction of DPPH radical-scavenging activity of ribose-glycine (RG) 

Maillard reaction products (pH 9, 121 C, 15 and 60 min) as a function of molecular 

weight fraction. 

 

Fig. 2. Browning intensity (BI) of ribose-lysine (RL) Maillard reaction products (pH 

9, 80 C, 60 and 120 min) as a function of molecular weight fraction. Each point on 

the curve represents mean ± SD of replicates (n = 2). ANOVA and Duncan’s multiple 

range tests were performed. 

and longer heating times (Table 1; Figs. 4 and 5). However, this 

reduction does not necessarily translate into the ineffectiveness 

of MRPs as antioxidants, but rather signifies the evolution of 
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different products. As mentioned, products formed in the final 

stage of the Maillard reaction are comprised of polymeric com- 

pounds, which exhibit different antioxidant mechanisms. In this 

regard, it has been reported that compounds responsible for reduc- 

ing activity are hydroxyl groups on the heterocyclic regions of 

these MRPs (melanoidins) (Purlis, 2010). Hence, both the interme- 

diates (late LMW fraction) and the final brown polymer (HMW 

fraction) can function as hydrogen donors (Zhang et al., 2015). Sim- 

ilarly compounds responsible for reducing activity are either 

formed during thermolysis of Amadori products in the primary 

phase of the Maillard reaction or could be heterocyclic products 

of the final stage of Maillard reaction. This can be explained by 

the anomaly observed between DPPH and PRS, which both have 

the ability of donating a hydrogen atom, where the HMW fraction 

exhibited low and high antioxidant activity for DPPH and PRS, 

respectively. With reference to the reducing power, an increase 

was observed as the reaction temperature and time increased, as 

well as a change from LMW < WM < HMW fractions. Similarly, 

the reducing power also depends on the number of hydroxyl 

groups present on the MRP. A similar trend as reported for RP 

was observed with BI and PRS. With the DPPH-RS some HMW frac- 

tions also exhibited higher AA comparable to that of LMW and WM 

fractions. This was due to the ability of HMW compounds to bind 

LMW products, with the concomitant increase of the antioxidant 

capacity of the former. Moreover, it has been proven that the 

bound LMW fraction exerts higher antioxidant activity than pure 

melanoidins (Delgado-Andrade, Rufián-Henares, & Morales, 2005; 

Rufián-Henares & Morales, 2007). This phenomenon was also 

observed with comparatively slow reacting model systems, such 

as fructose-lysine and fructose-glycine, whose antioxidant activity 

developed at high temperatures and prolonged heating times 

(Table 1). 

When MRPs were compared with BHA, MRPs exhibited signifi- 

cantly (p < 0.05) higher reducing power and PRS. With reference to 

DPPH-RS, LMW products exhibited significantly higher AA than 

BHA and in some instances, lower or equal to HMW and WM. 

Therefore, MRPs have been shown to exhibit antioxidant activity 

comparable or superior to a well-known commercial antioxidant, 

widely used in the food industry. 

 
3.1.2. Direct antioxidant activity of MRPs 

Methods used to determine indirect antioxidant activity (AA) in 

plant extracts are chemical-based spectrophotometric assays. 

Results obtained from these assays may not be a direct reflection 

of the ability of these antioxidants in inhibiting lipid oxidation in 

food systems or in the human body (Zhang et al., 2015). Hence, in 

this study, an oil-in-water emulsion model system was employed, 

in order to measure the ability of MRPs to inhibit lipid oxidation 

directly, and results were compared with the relevant indirect 

assays, in order to explore the relationship between reducing sugar, 

free radical scavenging ability and lipid inhibition capacity. 

 

3.1.3. Peroxide value, inhibition of TBARs, p-anisidine and oxidative 

stability 

When monitoring lipid oxidation, a single assay cannot possibly 

measure the whole process, nor can it be equally applicable at all 

stages of oxidation. Therefore, it is critical to identify and quantify 

specific oxidation products for each stage of lipid oxidation, in 

order to select the most appropriate assay. Lipid hydroperoxides 

as measured by the peroxide value (PV) are the main primary prod- 

ucts formed during oxidation of fats and oils or food products con- 

taining them. A low PV indicates a better quality oil or fat. Table 2 

depicts results for four lipid oxidation indices in descending order 

based on results obtained for at least two of the superior indices 

(TBARs inhibition and oxidative stability). Examples of these are 

highlighted in Table 2. The PV ranged from 0.88–3.92 meqO2 kg 1. 

According to the CODEX standards for oil, the PV of refined and 

crude oil should be less than 10 and 15 meqO2 kg 1 oil, respec- 

tively (FAO, 2015). Hence, the PV’s in Table 2 are significantly 

lower than the acceptable limits specified by the CODEX standard. 

These results were expected, since the indirect antioxidant activity 

results (Table 1) clearly showed that most MRPs were able to scav- 

enge peroxyl radicals, and this was therefore confirmed by the low 

peroxide values (Table 2). Although no significant differences in PV 

were observed between MRPs produced at different temperatures, 

time or fractions, there was a difference observed between the pHs. 

MRPs produced at pH 4 exhibited higher PV (p < 0.05) than those 

produced at pH 9. As oxidation proceeds, lipid hydroperoxide 

levels increase and reach a plateau and then decrease as a conse- 

quence of their progression to secondary oxidation products. 

Most model systems with low PV values were also charac- 

terised by high percentage inhibition of the formation of secondary 

TBARs (Table 2). This could be attributed to the ability of MRPs to 

prevent the formation of lipid hydroperoxides by scavenging per- 

oxyl radicals before they abstract a hydrogen atom from another 

fatty acid or stabilise lipid hydroperoxides formed in the system, 

thus preventing the formation of secondary lipid oxidation prod- 

ucts (Kim & Lee, 2009). This may also explain the observation that 

some MRPs exhibited a high peroxide value, while demonstrating 

the ability to inhibit the formation of TBARs (Table 2). These obser- 

vations further illustrate that different MRPs exhibit their antioxi- 

dant mechanism in different ways. The synthetic antioxidant BHA 

was amongst the best antioxidants in terms of preventing the for- 

mation of lipid hydroperoxides (Table 2). However, in contrast, it 

was found to be the lowest (7%) in terms of scavenging peroxyl 

radicals in the indirect methods (Table 1). This low activity could 

be attributed to the reduced activity of BHA in an alcoholic med- 

ium, which was the solvent used to dissolve BHA in the indirect 

assays. On the other hand, the high antioxidant activity in terms 

of peroxide value of BHA (Table 2) was expected, since BHA and 

similar synthetic antioxidants are termed primary antioxidants, 

since they terminate the free radical chain reaction (Andre, 

Castanheira, Cruz, Paseiro, & Sanches-Silva, 2010). 

Moreover, Zhang et al. (2015) demonstrated that measurement of 

indirect antioxidant activity does not correlate well with direct 

antioxidant assays employing real food systems. As such, these 

authors found that BHA and other synthetic antioxidants exhibited 

low ability to scavenge DPPH radicals and reducing power. How- 

ever, they showed the highest ability to prevent the formation of 

malonaldehyde. Thus, they concluded that when testing antioxi- 

dant activity, researchers should select assays that are closely 

related to real food systems. In this study the model system used 

was closely related to a real food system. 

The TBARs assay is based on the reaction of an aldehyde 

(malonaldehyde) with 2-thiobarbituric acid, while the p-anisidine 

assay primarily measures non-volatile a- and b-unsaturated alde- 

hydes (Saad, Wai, Lim, & Saleh, 2007). The Rancimat or oxidative 

stability index (OSI) predicts the induction time before a sample 

will develop rancidity. The induction time is determined by the rate 

and extent of the production of volatile carbonyls (Farhoosh, 

Niazmand, Rezaei, & Sarabi, 2008). Hence, in this study the TBARs 

inhibition, p-anisidine and Rancimat assays measured the effect of 

MRPs and BHA in inhibiting the formation of secondary lipid 

oxidation products (Table 2). High TBARs inhibition and Rancimat 

values indicated high antioxidant activity of the MRPs, while low 

p-anisidine and PV showed high antioxidant activity. The TBARs 

results of the model systems correlated well with the results of 

the other secondary oxidation assays, namely; Rancimat and 

p-anisidine. Most model systems which exhibited higher TBARs 

inhibition also resulted in longer induction time and lower p-

anisidine (Table 2). According to Bhattacharya, Sajilata, Tiwari, 

and  Singhal  (2008),  a  good  quality  oil/fat  should  have  a 
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Table 2 

Direct antioxidant activity of MRPs in descending order of lipid oxidation inhibition. 
 

Sugar Amino acid pH Temp ( C) Time (min) Fraction PV TBARs p-Anisidine OSI 

Fructose Glycine 9 121 120 HMW 1.46 ± 0.35
d
 83 ± 4.24

m
 0.62 ± 0.02

b
 5.33 ± 0.05

u
 

BHA      
1.15 ± 0.08

b
 68 ± 0.00

i
 1.90 ± 0.30

m
 6.70 ± 0.01

w
 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 60 HMW 1.83 ± 0.08
f
 76 ± 1.41

k
 0.47 ± 0.11

a
 4.70 ± 0.34

o
 

Ribose Glycine 9 121 60 LMW 0.88 ± 0.15
a
 88 ± 0.00

n
 1.62 ± 0.56

k
 4.58 ± 0.16

m
 

Ribose Glycine 9 121 15 HMW 1.80 ± 0.25
f
 89 ± 1.41

n
 1.60 ± 0.09

k
 5.24 ± 0.08

t
 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 60 WM 1.14 ± 0.10
b
 64 ± 2.12

h
 0.99 ± 0.06

e
 4.32 ± 0.04

k
 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 120 LMW 1.33 ± 0.06
c
 88 ± 0.12

n
 0.87 ± 0.18

d
 3.47 ± 0.05

b
 

Ribose Glycine 9 121 15 WM 1.64 ± 0.15
e
 77 ± 1.41

l
 1.55 ± 0.21

j
 4.73 ± 0.08

p
 

Ribose Glycine 9 121 60 HMW 0.98 ± 0.03
a
 89 ± 0.00

n
 3.28 ± 0.00

t
 5.41 ± 0.03

v
 

Fructose Glycine 9 121 60 HMW 1.15 ± 0.02
b
 75 ± 0.31

k
 1.61 ± 0.03

k
 4.18 ± 0.81

i
 

Ribose Lysine 9 121 60 HMW 3.60 ± 0.08
m

 94 ± 2.12
o
 1.16 ± 0.08

g
 5.01 ± 0.06

s
 

Ribose Lysine 9 121 15 HMW 3.18 ± 0.11
k
 79 ± 0.71

l
 1.09 ± 0.17

f
 4.88 ± 0.09

r
 

Fructose Lysine 9 121 120 HMW 1.78 ± 0.81
f
 48 ± 0.03

g
 1.41 ± 0.04

h
 4.85 ± 0.05

q
 

Ribose Glycine 9 121 15 LMW 2.5 ± 0.34
i
 70 ± 2.12

j
 1.61 ± 0.02

k
 4.63 ± 0.05

n
 

Ribose Glycine 9 121 60 WM 1.45 ± 0.21
d

 81 ± 2.12
m

 3.10 ± 0.11
s
 4.73 ± 0.09

p
 

Fructose Glycine 9 120 60 WM 1.51 ± 0.57
d

 44 ± 0.89
f
 1.51 ± 0.01

i
 4.29 ± 0.82

j
 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 60 LMW 2.05 ± 0.09
g
 47 ± 1.41

g
 0.73 ± 0.05

c
 3.78 ± 0.04

e
 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 120 HMW 1.84 ± 0.07
f
 67 ± 3.54

i
 2.74 ± 0.01

r
 4.74 ± 0.08

p
 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 120 WM 2.0 ± 0.05
g
 89 ± 3.54

n
 2.65 ± 0.06

q
 4.02 ± 0.06

h
 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 15 LMW 2.85 ± 0.19
j
 38 ± 4.95

d
 0.85 ± 0.19

d
 3.68 ± 0.13

d
 

Fructose Lysine 9 121 60 HMW 1.87 ± 0.16
f
 69 ± 0.00

j
 3.53 ± 0.04

u
 3.89 ± 0.01

g
 

Ribose Lysine 9 80 15 WM 3.46 ± 0.12
l
 41 ± 2.12

e
 2.16 ± 0.00

o
 4.55 ± 0.00

l
 

Ribose Glycine 4 121 15 HMW 2.23 ± 0.16
h
 20 ± 0.71

a
 1.73 ± 0.02

l
 3.77 ± 0.06

e
 

Ribose Lysine 4 121 15 WM 3.69 ± 0.14
n
 31 ± 2.83

b
 1.41 ± 0.14

h
 3.60 ± 0.06

c
 

Ribose Lysine 4 121 15 HMW 3.87 ± 0.16
o
 35 ± 1.41

c
 2.29 ± 0.10

p
 3.85 ± 0.04

f
 

Ribose Lysine 4 121 15 LMW 3.92 ± 0.60
o
 19 ± 0.71

a
 2.05 ± 0.10

n
 2.88 ± 0.02

a
 

*
Data are represented as peroxide value (PV),% inhibition of thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS), p-anisidine value and oxidative stability (OSI) using the Rancimat 

of MRP model systems in descending order expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n = 2). ANOVA and Duncan’s multiple range tests were performed. 
abcdef

Means with 

different letter superscripts within and between columns denote significant differences (p < 0.05). 

 
p-anisidine value of <2. This is evident amongst most MRPs, while 

BHA at 1.9 was inferior to many MRPs. Moreover, BHA also resulted 

in the longest induction time with the Rancimat, which agrees with 

its ability to withstand high processing temperature during frying 

and baking (Pattono et al., 2009). However, BHA showed lower 

TBARs inhibition and higher p-anisidine values than most MRP 

model systems. This shows that MRPs could effectively inhibit the 

formation of lipid oxidation products and that they can replace 

synthetic antioxidants in food products. 

 
4. Conclusion 

 
Although numerous previous studies investigated the antioxi- 

dant activity of MRPs, the current study focused on comparing indi- 

rect vs. direct assays. In addition to that, the performance of MRPs 

was compared to that of the widely used synthetic food antioxidant 

BHA in terms of reducing power and ability to scavenge radicals. In 

many instances MRPs exhibited higher radical scavenging (DPPH 

and PRS) and reducing power than BHA. MRPs also exhibited supe- 

rior performance in the direct assays, but the results also confirmed 

that BHA has the ability to inhibit lipid oxidation. Hence, these 

results indicate that the best analytical approach is to determine 

the direct antioxidant indices using model systems, which are clo- 

sely related to real food systems. Moreover, it can be concluded that 

MRPs exhibit antioxidant activity that is comparable to a synthetic 

commercial antioxidant, and therefore, have potential to replace 

synthetic antioxidants in real food systems. The hydrophilic nature 

of MRPs is an added benefit in food products, especially emulsions. 

However, they may not be applicable in light-coloured food prod- 

ucts since they can impact colour. 
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